
An exciting exhibition of Selby People’s
personal and historic memories and objects



     Item details: Pointe ballet shoes.

Story: “I started ballet quite late and have
progressed quite fast. My first pair of pointe shoes 
are now very worn, but special to me.”

History: Dancing has always been a popular
pastime in Selpastime in Selby. Popularity of public dances 
peaked in the twentieth century when dancers 
had the choice of six dance halls. Standering Hall 
and Museum Hall offered dance lessons, a practice 
continued today on Ousegate in the former
Christies Ballroom, now known as River Mills
Ballroom.
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     Item details: Maundy Money, Selby Abbey 1969.

Story: “My grandfather Albert was honoured with a 
gift of Maundy Money in 1969, being put forward 
as having a long commitment to Selby and the 
Abbey.”

History: EHistory: Every Easter the Queen presents Maundy 
Money in recognition of people’s service to church 
and community. Selby Abbey was the first Parish 
Church to be honoured with this ceremony as part 
of the Selby 900 celebrations.
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Item details: Victorian mantel clock.

Story: “I inherited this clock from my adopted 
auntie Peggy. She was with my mother when I 
was born and was the grandmother I never had. I 
have known this clock my whole life.”

History: Domestic clocks made of black stone History: Domestic clocks made of black stone 
became fashionable after the death of Albert, 
Prince Consort, in 1861 and remained so until the 
turn of the century. They were popular as
presentation and commemorative items and were 
produced by masons across the country.
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Item details: The Super Chromonica and case.

Story: “The harmonica was passed down from my 
great-grandad, who got it when he was a fire 
fighter in the war. It's special to me because when 
I play it, it makes me feel happy.”

History: Clock maHistory: Clock maker Matthias Hohner founded his 
harmonica company in Germany in 1857 and it is 
still going strong today. In the 1920s, they began
manufacturing chromatic harmonicas, which 
unlike ‘standard’ harmonicas can be played in any 
key.
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     Item details: Builders plate from Hull trawler 
H277 Stella Sirius 1963.

History: SelHistory: Selby has a long tradition of shipbuilding. 
Cochrane’s, its most famous builders, opened on 
Ousegate in 1898 and was the last to close in 
1992. Due to the narrowness of the Ouse all the 
Selby vessels were launched sideways, an event 
that became a popular spectacle in the town. 
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     Item details: Telegram, pen and invitation 
1935.

Story: “This was the commemorative pen that my 
mother-in-law used to send the first telegram 
from the new Selby Post Office to Prince Edward 
in 1935.”

History: As part of the celebHistory: As part of the celebrations for King 
George’s Golden Jubilee the 1885 sixpenny
telegram was reintroduced. The number of words 
was reduced from nine to six. Local dignitaries 
were invited to send the first telegram at the new 
rate to the Prince of Wales.
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     Item details: Fragments of Roman head pots.

History: These Roman head pots were found by
archaeologists working on the Turnhead Farm site
in Barlby. The pots represent Septimus Severus, 
Roman Emperor 193-211, his wife Julia Domna 
and their son Caracalla. The Imperial family
resided in Britain from 208 until Seresided in Britain from 208 until Severus’s death 
in 211 in York.
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     Item details: Went Valley Shield.

Story: “Selby Young Farmers Club won the Spring 
Rally this year, so I’m proud to hold the Frank 
Cressey Memorial Mouseman Shield, which
embodies the spirit of the club.”

History: History: Founded in 1950 Selby Young Farmers 
were the first club to win the shield in 1955. They 
beat clubs from Doncaster, Pontefract and Thorne 
and Hatfield. The shield was carved by Robert 
Thompson, the Mouseman of Kilburn.
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     Item details: Victorian black lace shawl, 
Cheesman & Co. Tailors and Outfitters Selby.

Story: “My great-grandmother wore this black 
lace cape, which was made in Selby. It’s exciting 
that we still have it.”

History: This family business of master tailors was 
established in Selby at the beginning of the
twentieth century on the Crescent. It twentieth century on the Crescent. It was
eventually taken over by Wetherells in the 1950s. 
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     Item details: ‘The Decline and Fall of the 
Roman Empire’ by Edward Gibbon.

History: James Gallagher an Irish farmer who
emigrated to Selby in 1890 brought this single 
volume of Gibbon’s work with him. Written
1776-1778 it is still recognised tod1776-1778 it is still recognised today as one of 
the most influential history books in the English 
language.
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     Item details: John Thompson Ladies
Championship Cup 1925-2005.

Description: “Me, my mother and my sister all 
won this cup at Selby Swimming Club, in 1927, 
1959 and 1960. Before I took care of it recently, it 
had been squashed flat at some point.”

History: The History: The Swimming and Slipper Baths opened 
in Selby Park in 1901 and closed in 1992. During 
the winter months the baths doubled as a dance 
hall. A sprung floor laid across the pool created a
space licensed for up to 500 dancers.
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Item details: British Rail timetable Selby
departures 1982-1983.

Story: “This 1983 Selby departures poster was in 
a locker room at Drax Power Station. Before it 
could be thrown away as out of date, I saved it, 
being a lifelong railway enthusiast.”

History: DHistory: Drax village originally had two railway
stations but both had closed by 1967 when Drax 
Power Station was commissioned. British Rail 
ceased to operate this route in 1995. It is now 
owned and maintained by Network Rail.
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     Item details: Moss, Rimmington & Co. mustard tin.

History: Moss, Rimmington & Co. ran a successful
mustard business employing over 300 people in
Selby. Their factory on New Lane burnt down in
1912. The business passed in quick succession to
Farrows and then Coleman’s when production moved
to Norwich.to Norwich.
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     Item details: The ‘Borough’ pocket guide 
Series No. 172 Selby.

Story: “My grandparents collected regional and 
town guides. The Selby Guide has some
fascinating advertisements from town traders,
as well as the price of petrol.”

History: Published in Cheltenham at the beginning History: Published in Cheltenham at the beginning 
of the twentieth century these guides covered
hundreds of destinations across Britain. Each 
guide consisted of a ‘descriptive letterpress’, a 
map and a set of photographs, as well as local
adverts.
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Item details: ‘Mini-Munchman’ by Grandstand 
1981.

Story: “This game is special to me because my 
Dad got it when he was ten and he taught me 
how to play it. It makes me feel trusted to play
a special game.”

History: Handheld electronic games first became History: Handheld electronic games first became 
popular in the late 1970s. The object of this LCD 
electronic game is to move the Pac-Man type
character around a maze eating the fruit and
avoiding the ghosts.
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     Item details: Little Spotted Kiwi (Apterix 
owenii).

History: Sir Jonathan Hutchinson (1828-1913) 
opened The Selby Educational Museum in 1898 on 
Park Street. Among the exhibits, the Museum held 
a large natural history collection. When it closed 
in the 1960s part of that collection went to
Doncaster Museums who hDoncaster Museums who have lent us this Kiwi 
from the original collection.
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Item details: Photograph of winning sugar
beet crop 1939.

History: John Thorpe History: John Thorpe Webster won the Mowbray 
Cup for his sugar beet crop grown on his farm in 
Burn. Crops would have been sent to The Selby 
Sugar Factory for processing, opened in 1927 it 
closed in 1981 due to falling sugar quotas. The 
family still grow sugar beet which is now
transported to Newark.
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     Item details: Samian Ware Roman ink pot.

History: Samian Ware is recognisable by its
distinct glossy red coloudistinct glossy red colour. This ink well originates 
from Eastern Gaul, France and was found at the 
Turnhead Farm site in Barlby. It is one of the 
latest of its type suggesting that it may date from 
the early third century.
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     Item details: Selby Town Football Club
programme and team sheet 1933.

Story: “The team sheet for this Selby Town
football match of 1933 has been marked by the
referee and enlarges on the official programme.
It’s the pride of my collection.”

History: The CluHistory: The Club, established in 1919, was a 
founding member of the Yorkshire Football League 
in 1920. In the 1930s it was one of the most
successful clubs in the league, winning it three 
times.
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     Item details: Trade token 1670.

Story: “I dug up this trading token in Barlow
15 years ago. Selby grocers Christopher Bacon 
and John Parrot minted it in 1670. Ten years later, 
I discovered that Bacon is buried in the Abbey.”

History: Between 1648-1673 maHistory: Between 1648-1673 many tradesmen 
issued their own trade tokens in response to the 
lack of small denomination coins being produced 
by the Crown.

Christopher Bacon’s grave can be found at your 
feet next to his trading token.
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     Item details: Teddy bear.

Story: “Ali bear is really special because when my 
mum's mum was one she got this bear from my 
great grandad and she passed it on to my mum 
who passed it on to me.”

History: The Teddy Bear got its name from
President Theodore ‘President Theodore ‘Teddy’ Roosevelt who in 1902 
refused to shoot a bear that was tied up, as he 
considered it unsporting. Morris Michtom created 
a toy bear in honour of the President and called it 
Teddy’s Bear.
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Item details: ‘The Herball’ by John Gerarde,
enlarged and amended by Thomas Johnson
in 1633.

History: Thomas Johnson (1600-1644) botanist History: Thomas Johnson (1600-1644) botanist 
and Royalist Colonel in the English Civil War was 
born in Selby. Credited as being the ‘father of 
British field botany’ his most famous work was his 
revision of Gerade’s ‘Herball’, where he added 
over 800 new species and amended many entries. 
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     Item details: Wooden paper knife 1906.

Story: “When fire destroyed part of Selby Abbey 
in 1906, items made from salvaged timber were 
sold to raise funds. My parents had this paper 
knife. It reminds me of the significance of the 
Abbey, now and then.”

History: The Abbey History: The Abbey was so badly damaged during 
the fire that services had to be held in the 
Museum Hall on Park Street. It cost over £40,000 
to restore the Abbey. The Nave reopened in 1907 
and the Choir in 1909.
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     Item details: Wedding photograph 1942.

Story: “I learned a lot from granddad. The photo-
graphs and items that he treasured are now my 
treasures.”

History: Benjamin Nixon joined the army in 1938 
aged seventeen. In 1942 whilst on leave he
married. He is seen here in his uniform whilst 
Bessie is wearing a wedding dress made of
parachute silk. Despite spending time in a
Prisoner of War Camp he returned safely home.
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     Item details: North Eastern Railway goods 
depot key and luncheon basket brass plate.

Story: “I think this could be the key to the oldest 
railway station. It’s tagged for the North Eastern 
Railway goods depot, which had been the first 
Selby station building. The brass plate is
from an N. E. R. luncheon basket.”

History: History: Passenger services using steam
locomotives started in 1833. The Leeds to Selby 
railway was the first in Yorkshire opening in 1834. 
When the Selby to Hull line opened in 1840 the 
station was repositioned and the original station 
became the goods shed. The North Eastern
Railway operated the route from 1854-1923.
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     Item details: Seal of the Benedictine Abbey of 
St. Mary and St. Germain, Selby.

History: This is a plaster cast of the original Seal 
of St. Germain. The original dates back to 1282. 
It would have been stamped onto wax to form the
certification seal on official documents and letters 
sent from the Abbey.
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Item details: Ringtons tea caddy, Wade
Ceramics 2000.

Story: “This millennium tea caddy shows the most 
important cathedrals and abbeys of Yorkshire. My 
mother-in-law gave it to my wife and I and we’ve 
enjoyed having it!”

History: Ringtons doorstep deliHistory: Ringtons doorstep delivery service for tea 
was established in Newcastle in 1907. In the 
1920s they expanded the range of goods provided 
to include the popular chintz and willow patterned
ceramics.
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     Item details: Newspaper article 1935.

Story: “My mother appeared with her sisters
on the cover of The Yorkshire Evening News on 5 
January 1935, making a sensation by having a 
triple wedding.”

History: The wedding took place in the History: The wedding took place in the Wesleyan 
Chapel on James Street which opened in 1817 
and was extended in 1864 to seat a congregation 
of 1000. The Chapel was demolished in the 1980s. 
The Market Cross Shopping Centre now stands on 
the site.
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     Item details: One Pound Bank Note issued by 
Selby Bank 1815.

History: Until the mid-nineteenth century maHistory: Until the mid-nineteenth century many 
towns and cities had their own private banks 
which could issue bank notes for local circulation. 
Each note would be numbered, signed and dated 
by hand. This note was issued by John Foster who 
was a local banker, merchant, farmer, brewer and 
shipbuilder.
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     Selby Treasures

‘If you had to choose one special object for a Museum 
of Selby what would you choose and why?’

This is the question we asked the people of Selby and 
this exhibition showcases some of the answers we
received.

From family history to national eFrom family history to national events, each object has 
been selected for the story it tells. 

The connection between the object and the storyteller 
has been captured by artist Simon Grennan through his 
portraits of people both past and present, holding their 
special objects.

Sitting alongside the objects lent Sitting alongside the objects lent by local people are a 
selection of objects linked to Selby on loan from
regional museums.



‘Selby Treasures’
Selby Abbey
The Crescent
Selby YO8 4PU
25 January – 9 February 2020

Cover: Emma Lupton’s grandfather’s sewing kit. See Item number 15

Use this exhibition brochure to reveal the
stories behind the objects or ask one of 
our exhibition guides for more information.

If you had to choose one special object for a 
Museum of Selby what would you choose and why?




